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Three Months
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In the Bloom of His Yonth and Beanty.

After Much Consultation Sherman SueEUROPEAN TROUBLES. Will11. Prince. Lucien
Francois Napoleon

London, April
Charles Joseph
Murat is dead.

Ready-mad- e Clothing and General Merchandise, ceeds in Disposing of His Bonds.

New" York. Abril 11: Secretarywill find at the old established house of .
Peace Prospects Diminishing The Pow-

ers Siding with England on tne Trea Sherman made the sub' treasury office
ty Qnestlon-B- ad Feeling at Vienn- a-& COHEN England Sending Torpedo Boats to
the Mediterranean Warlike Prenara- -

his headquarters yeiieraayy where he
was called upon .h the financial men.
He had no'formal conference with the
representatiyes of. the national banks
and banking firm si Tile Secretary said
to a leading banker that he came here

UOODS tion Around Constantinople RussiansTbe Largest, Best Assorted and Cheapest Stock of
ever "brought to this market Massing at Bucharest Starring

for the purpose of securing aid from
the bankers in the tesmption jf Xs

; hot la be dictated to nor

Don't catch cold ; butdf you dor nothing
will meet the requirements of the case M
well as Dr Bull's Cough Syrup.

Next Town
Ahead where they loan you a dollar and
chalk it down till for a bottle of
Merrell's Hepatma for the. liver. The enor-
mous expense of importing tbe ingredients
of this great liver medicine into the country
is why our Druggists, Dr J H McA-den- , Wil-
son & Burwell and T C Smith & Co., sell but
one sample bottle to the same person for ten
cents; but as there are fifty doses in the
large siie bottles, it is cheap enough after
all at two cents per dose, for a medicine that
has never been known to fail in the cure of
xlyspepsiaand all diseases of the liver. It
has never failed in the cure of liver com-
plaint when taken as directedy no matter
bow long standing the disease. It cures
Chills and Fever, Constipation of the bow-
els, --Dyspepsia and Liver complaint. Sample
Bott les ten cents ; regular size, fifty doses.
L00. ,

advised as to,, his "precise plan. .He
stated to the officers of the national
banks that he required one hundred
and forty million dollars in gold to re

We prepared to prove upon examination oi our stock that we make
wo vais boast, and solicit buyers, both wholesale and retail, to LOOK AT
OUR GOODS AND PRICES before purchasing.

Our stock of Dress Goods, White Goods, Alpaccas, Embroide-

ries, Kid Gloves, Sun Umbrellas, Fans, Ties and Fancy Goods
are complete and will be sold at Astonishing low prices.

Carpets, Oil Cloths and Mattings, very low.

sume specie payments On January 1st,
1879.... had, on - hand about ninety
million dollars, anl desired the banks,
if they were willing to .'assist him, to
bubscribe for fifty million dollars in

Polite and attentive clerks. Call and see ue and judge for bonds, which wohldimake up the fullFair dealing.
amount of one hundred and forty mil-
lion dollars. He also expressed his

London, April 11. The St Peters-
burg correspondent . of the Times tele-
graphs : "The horizon is again over-
cast. The change' is attributed to the
speeches made: in the British Parlia-
ment and to the consequent alteration
in the attitude of the Austrian cabinet
and the apparent hesitation of Ger-
many to act as mediator. It is believ-
ed in official circles that some of Lord
Salisbury's remarks cm Mpndaj.in(it
cate an intention of going to war."

The Agence Russe states that a short
circular accompanying Prince Gort-schakof- f's

reply, invites England to
formulate her proposals. . ,

The Timea'JVienna correspondent re-
marks that this seems to .point to an
intention of trying to come to a sepa-
rate understanding with England as
was attempted with Austria.

The special Berlin correspond-
ent of the Times says : "The attempts
at mediation seem to have made it pro-
bable that the powers will only con

yourselves.

Democrat and Home copy ' march 22 willingness to dispose of one hundred
millions ot 4 per cent bonds at par with A.1STI3Groceries Cteper to Ever.

NEW GOODS. NEW FEATURES.

a commission, of a quarter percent.
After a general discussion, which

was not favorable to the proposition
in regard to the 4 per cent bonds, SecBURGESS NICHOLS,

WHOLESALE & RETAIL
retary Sherman made an offer to dis
pose of fifty million dollars in 4J per
cents, . and requested the banks and
bankers to submit a proposition to him
for the'full amount or any fractional
part thereof.

sent to participate in the revision of It is understood that the national
ALL KINDS OF

FURNITURE

COME to me fo Bacon, Corn, Sugar, Coffee,
and other Family Groceries.

I am selling Haas cheaper than any oth-
er house in town. .

I sell for cash, and make no 30 day bills
W J Ulack will continue the whiskey

business in the stor occupied by W H
Crimminger.

All goods delivered in the city free of
charge.

W H CEIMMINGEE,
Trade Street,

Next door below Wilson fc Black's old stand.
mar27

the treaty of San Stefano on the same bank presidents had a secret meeting
Tuesday night to consider the proposi In Large Quantitiesconditions as demanded by England."

The Post says the Austrian agents
have informed their government thatBEDDING, &C. tion of Secretary Sherman. His prop-

osition that the banks should sub
Russia has promised Bosnia to Servia scribe for the 4 per cents was voted--A m the event of the renewal of hostile
ties. This news has produced a bad

down, and a committee selected to pre-
pare and submit a new proposition, O T I 0 Eimpression at Vienna.' which would be satisfactory to the
banks. The proposition as decidedLondon, April 11. For the protec

tion ol the ships in the MediterraneanI

.
M. irom torpedoes, a number of steam

or

CHEAP BEDSTEADS, LOUNGES,

PARLOR & CHAMBER SUITS,
launches will be sent to Ismail and

upon is accompanied by arguments
setting forth, among other things, that
the bankers assembled are desirous of
rendering all the aid possible gratis in
securing the resumption of specie pay

other stations. A number of torpedo E. D. LATTA & BRO,boats were sent trom tne Chatham
dock yard to the Mediterranean yesterla COFFINS of all KINDS on HAND.

At a special meeting of Charlotte Masonic
Temple Association, April 3rd, 1878, it was
resolved that a convention of masons be
called to meet in Masonic Temple on Friday
evening, the 13th, at 7i o'clock. The obect
of the convention is for the benefit of all
the masonic bodies of this city. Eachand
every affiliated mason in the city is cordial-
ly invited to attend.

D G MAXWELL, Secretary,
Masonic Temple Association.

aprll 2t

FAIRBANKS'

n I T: -"- Mil ;ne - "m I m day. A chartered steamer is now lands
ments, but in doing so certain things
must be considered. The banks are
willing to subscribe for the full amount
of fifty million dollars in bonds and to

ing a large number at Victoria docks,
the intention being to supply each ves

No. 5, West Trade St.,

CHARLOTTE, N.O T HUDsell them at the same price paid for tRtfl BY THL PEOPLEsel of the heet with at least two torpe
do boats. Additional 38-to- n guns areJUST ARRIVED. them, asking and requiring no profit ;

but they must have something to say
in regard to the classes of bonds to be

shipping for the Mediterranean in the.FINE ASSORTMENT OF CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES,
CALL AND SEE THEM.

jan3 .It

STANDARD SCALES. UUKUrtmfiliUr ornllii VitAK tHUVlUtU VnXAJ SIICCFfs!s.

London dock.
The warlike preparations of the Rus-

sians and Turks about Constantinople
continue.

The Servians have established a two
days' quarantine oa the Austrian fron

issued. The 4 per cents they can-
not use at all, as the sale is entirely
too slow and uncertain. They would
be willing to accept the 4J per cents or

MADE WITH TH

LATEST and MOST VALUABLE IMPROVEMENTS ALL DNAIIIUOUS III THEIR PRAISE.5 per cents of 1881, which could be
placed more readily. "We know,"tier. It is believed that this is rather

The Most Elegant Display of Spring Clothingfrom political than sanitary reasons.
Apprehensions are expressed in Bu

charest that the Russians intend en-
forcing strict martial law.

they say, "that a large number of tbe
bonds which have been returned to
this country from abroad, on account
of the remonetization of Bilyer, are
now held on speculation or have notA special from London to the Edin Such a Magnificent Stock, such Eleeact Styles, such Splendid Garments.been disposed of, and that the banks

Such low prices named for Perfect-fittin- g and Reliable-mad- e
burgh Scotsmqn says that the secret de-

terminations of the cabinet, that Lord
Derby meant as compelling his retire

VIA

PORTSMOUTH, Tl, EALIGH, HAML1T, ani CHARLOTTE, N. C.

The QUICKEST and most RELIABLE FREIGHT BOITIE between

n&LEIGH.'PORtsnbUTH, NORFOLK, ALL EASTERN CITIES
- , - ,.-r-

.- r 3 AND Att POINTS SOUTH.

Express Freight Trains, CLOSE . CONNECTIONS,

PROMPT AND CAREFUL DELIVERIES GUARANTEED.

NOMINAL INSURANCE AND NO EI3K.

ment therefrom, were the seizure of

generally have more government bonds
now on hand than at any previous
time since they were issued. The
banks cannot assume any great risks
in subscribing for the bonds proposed,
and the market must be viewed per

CLOTHING.
Never before has Clothing been so cheap. No one can- - afford to buy until

(iallipoli and tne landing of an army
corps in Anatordian.

Constantinople, April 11. Defen they have visited us. The pinching times demand low prices. We have madespective as well as in its present feasive works near Constantinople are be-

ing carried on with great energy. them. Seeing is believing. Convince yourselves.SCALES
FOB SALE ALSO,

PATENT ALARM MONEY DRAWERS,

tures. Should the market oecome
flat and the demand for bonds cease,
the banks cannot consent to assume

The Turkish authorities at the Is
land of Tenedas have requested in

In the Men's, Youth', Boy's and Children's department can be found every-
thing that can be thought of in the way of SPEING WEAR. No one need stay
away, thinking they cannot be suited. For the laborer, farmer, mechanic,
clerk or merchant all can find just what they want, atstructions from the Porte in view of COFFEE MILLS. SPICE MILLS, AND

the disembarkation of the Britishfor full information. Tariffs, fec, apply to STORE FIXTURES GENERALLY.

the loss on such bonds as are held ov-

er ; and they will require a guarantee
against loss in order to protect their
capital. With this guarantee from the
Secretary, the banks are willing to

marines, to guard the depot of war ma
THE IMPROVED TYPE WRITER,terial on the island.

Southwestern Agent, Charlotte, N. C. Buchabe8T, April 11. Numerous
L. BERWANGER & BRO.,

FINE CLOTHIERS AND TAILORS.
National Clothing Hall,

N. B. Garments made to order and satisfaction guaranteed or no sale.

detachments of Russians have arrived
OSCILLATING PUMP CO'S PUMPS,

Fairbanks & Co.,
311 BROADWAY, N. Y.

toch26
in the neighborhood of Bucharest.

subscribe for the full amount ot ntty
million dollars of 4J per cents or new
5's of 1881, at market quotations, credConstantinople, April 11. The

Greeks demand the Greek patriarch, iting the treasury department witn
their equivalent in gold." Goods sent by mail to any part "of the Sooth on application. If they do not suitFor sale by leading Hardware Dealers.Sail Summon, of the Russian govern

to be returned. jDO NOT BUY YOUR mar6ment and that it declare itself on the This proposition, it is understood,
was presented to Secretary Sherman.question.of the GrecoBulgarian schism

Should Russia recognize the Bulgarian A meeting was held of the members of A.,T.& O. R. 'R.Church, then the patriarch would de the late 4 per cent syndicate, compos
TT
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ed of theJFirst National Bank, Augustclare Russia schismatic.
Fresh troops are expected from Belmont, representing the Kotnscnuds

Egypt to replace those returning home.
London, April 11. The news from

of London, Drexel, Morgan & Co,
Morton, Bliss & Co, J & W Seligman
& Co, at which it was decided to make I HAVE RECEIVED MYCitteme says the districts in Albania

on the seacoast and the Bayara river, a bid for thd entire amount onered by
Secretary Sherman. H C Fahnstock,occupied by the Montenegrins, haye

been so ravished bv war that tne in SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE,
Charlotte, N. 0, March 8, 1878. J

until you have' seen the elegant atock of goods

now in my warerooms. . The assortment is the

largest and most complete ever offered in Charlotte,

iLKIlU IT inTTEaTZ PAY ITOU
NEWGeorge Bliss and August Belmont call-

ed on Sherman and had an interviewhabitants are starving. The Montene
AN and after Monday, March tlth, thewith him. They informed him thatgrins are unable to help them, being
J following Schedule will be run over thisthey did not come as the syndicate,scarcely able to feed their own people

road :but as reDresentatives of the banks andAn aDDeal has been made to Austria GOING NORTHbanking nrms to render substantialfor help. 9.15 a. m.Leave Charlotte,
The Manchester Guardian prints a aid to the government in its efforts to

secure the speedy and permanent rea
11.05 "
11.40 "D. College.

Mooresville,London disDatch savme : A rumorPRICES.TO INSPECT IT AND GET

And will sell them at Prices which defy

COMPETITION.

a Persons purchasing Goods in my line will find it to their interest to
give me a call before buying elsewhere, as I will not be undersold by any one

MY
(' sumption of specie payments. Sher 12.45 p. m.is current in military circles that the Arriye Statesville,

British have sustained a disastrous de GOING SOUTH.man said be lelt confident oi tne ami- -

itv of the Treasury Department to refeat in South Africa. The colonial of 3.30 p. m.Leave Statesville.Respectfully, sume by January 1st, if not before thatfice is ignorant of such defeat. At last
advices, however, the whole frontier

Mooresville,
D. College,

4.38 "
5.13 "
7.00 "time, if he could secure tne sale oi nt--

Arrive Charlotte,was vp.rv restless and a war feeline was tv million dollars in bonds, and he- iv ... . . . i

v
r"

Vr

y
1

.r--

at

1 1

f. h ,

Close connection made at Statesville withstrongly abroad. All the government's claimed that with the gold now in the Mrs. R. McNELIS, Tryon Street.trains over the W. N. O. R. R.treasurv. the amount yet to come andnrudence and firmness were needed to
apr5fiftv million dollars realized from theFURNITURE DEALER,

Removed next door to' Post Office sale of bonds, as he proposed! he would
prevent a general native war."

.

A RIOTOUS FUSEBAL.

All charges must be pre-pai- d on Freight
offered for snipment to Section House, Hen
derson's, Alexandriana and Caldwell's
These being "Flag Stations," the Company
is not liable for loss, or damage to freight

have nearlvtwo hundred million dolJanT
lars in eold bv January 1st. which THE
would render resumption entirely

Telling, Cheering and Hnstling Mourn practicable.
after it is unloaded at either of the above
named "Flag Stations."

No freight will be received by Agents for
shipment

, . unless the name of consignee and
i ii 1 iL

ers at Lord Lietrim's Obsequies. The bankers said they were prepar
ed to make an offer for the per cents

ueSimaLlOl) is oisancuy msr&eu vuereuu.and if it should be accepted they wouldLondon. ADril 11. The scenes at GKRAJNTJD OPENING--J J GOKMLEY,
mar9 Superintendent.

Br. JT, EE. XUSciOJESnr,

DRUGGI ST A N D CHEMIST,
Lord Leitrim'a funeral in Dublin yes hold themselves ready to honor his

drafts for erold unon the issue of theterday, were very violent and disgrace
bonds in installments of five million Colton's Maps, Atlases, Etcful. The.mob that gathered in front of
dollars ner month. The offer was subthe church endeavored to capture tne

"vTTR. PnmnCT MAPS, mailable, comprisemitted and the Secretary promised totheir intention to
Now offer.' to the trade a full stock of LuUn's Edrads and Sffi.Tl Th answer to-da- y,' remarking U?a2!.t o-- ii o.--. fllmarinn Urf th. Wicrt .4 an old ruffian and that he woma accept tne ma wmcn

calForeien conntries.
and also climbed the wall of OUR WALL MAPS are superior in ac- -

8oap; English French and American Hair and Tooth Brushes. enracv and execution and oar assort tentthe church yard, hustled the mourn-
ers and cheered, yelled and hissed du-- made bv the members of the late syn Will continue for several days.the larsrest in the countrv.

OUR GENERAL ATLAS is conceded todicate was 1.03 fh gold for the 4J's andrine the reading of the services. Sev
be the best published, being the latest, largaccrued interest.eral mourners were roughly .handled est ana most complete.while endeavoring to . make their

wav into the church yard. All WASHIIfGTOir NOTES AO GOSSIP.
For Catalogues Address

G W & 0 B OOLTON,
junl New York.

PRESCRIPTIONS
Carefully prepared at all hours, both night and day, at

J. H. McADEN'S Prescription Store.
of them had to pass out by an unire--
quented way in thq church in order to
escape violence. Fifty constables were Washington. April 11. Mr Dennis TEN CENT COLUMN.

nresnted the Blair resolutions ofpresent but were wholly insufficient to
t.hA Marvland Legislature in relationcope with the mob, many oi wnom Advertisements are inserted in this column atto the electoral commission, and movwere drunk. the rate of ten cents per : hne, of seven words,
ed its reference to the Judiciary com counting initials of names ana figures as separ
mittee; He took occasion to express ate words. 7b insure - insertion the amount

MUST BE PREPAID. No advertisementhis dissent from the action of his .LegNew Goods.New Stock.
'

islature, and his opposition to any- - taken for less than twenty-fiv- e cents.
thin? that -- was likely to revive the

LOST One note on G L Phifer and JohnHP.enes of strife and discord- - The resoREMOVAL. WILL BEiDISPLAYEDlutions were referred as indicated.

Loss to a Railroad Company by Fire.

New London, Or., April 11. The
car house of the New London North-
ern Railroad Company was totally des-troy- ed

by fire this morning with nine
passenger, two baggage and one freight
car. One passenger car was also dam-
aged. Loss $35,000; insured for about
half.

Phifer for fiye hundred dollars, given to me
as agent for Mrs HPS Caldwell. All per-- 1

Hartridge, of Georgia, asked leave to sons are-notifie-d not to trade for the same.
tfttft from the BDeaKers table, tor rei- - aprl2Jt
erpnee. the Senate bill on Pacific RailI have removed iny stock of Hardware, Stoves and lmware

to the NEW AND m,E0ANT STORE on TRADE STREET,
latek occunied bv J. Ale. Alexander as a Boot and Shoe Store.

On Consignment, a few Tierces Choiceroads known as the Thurman bill.
Tennessee Hams. Call early and (set a barrn-r- . of New Yort. obiectea.
gain, u ; L J JWALJUEB.NTominfttions : C C Ford, of Virginia, TlO-D- A'QiMy Fall Stock of HARDWARE, in all jts varieties, CftrdinalManillllgKetliriiedfromRomef Aonflnl to La Union. St Salvador Islands

ON consignment and for sale low, 20 sacksThos of Florida; collector of
customs at St Augustine 5 W Thorn p
nn of Florida, register of the land of

Fine Flour, lot nice uountry Hams, van
oroves, l-wa- re, HoUoTtware;' Wooden-war- e, sc., is now open
to the which - are unprece- -inspection of the public, at -- prices &t , - 5 -- J X WKUJLflfiUXUJN Oi

aprll It Sanders d Blackwood Boilding
fice at Gainesville, Fla ; Jno F Lewis,mea m tne Uharlotte matket. ::

April -- 11. Cardinal , Man-
ning has ai rived, from r Rome and was
received by --a deputation. iE.e contra-
dicts the sensational 'reports concern-
ing his doings, and asserts that be had

KOTICfE to' Gold J MineraUA ' splendidmarshal oi the western aiswics 01 vr- -
. . . " . ... 'f

if-- -
Popular ZEB'V. QE 8T0VE a specialty. v metal Chilian Gold Mill, Tab,- RollexB and

. There ,was no executive session 01 Gearing complete, all new, for sale. - -
always been united with v a niujority of

t - the Senate to-da-y.
"

f
t --" y ' mar27 taw tr r JDr Tn ljsab.,v h.;t. butler.; ine sacxeu vuuegw.
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